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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Shufeng Jiedu capsule has been widely used in China for acute upper respiratory tract in- 

fections (AURTIs). The aim of this study was to evaluate its effectiveness and safety for AURTIs. 

Methods: Randomized controlled trials comparing SFJD with conventional drug for patients with AURTIs 

were included. Eight databases were searched from their inceptions to February 2021. Data was synthe- 

sized using risk ration (RR) or mean difference (MD) with their 95% confidence interval (CI). The primary 

outcome was resolution time of typical symptoms. 

Results: Twenty-five RCTs involving 3410 patients were included. SFJD in combination with conventional 

drug was associated with; in common cold shortening the duration of fever (MD −1.54 days, 95% CI 

[ −2.15, −0.92], I 2 = 80%, n = 385, 3 trials) and cough (MD −1.22 days, 95% CI [ −1.52, −0.93]); in herpang- 

ina, shortening the duration of fever (MD -0.68 days, 95% CI [ −1.15, −0.21], I 2 = 68%, n = 140, 2 trials) 

and blistering (MD −0.99 days, 95% CI [ −1.23, −0.76], n = 386, 3 trials); in acute tonsillitis and acute 

pharyngitis shortening the duration of fever (MD −1.13 days, 95% CI [ −1.36, −0.90], I 2 = 33%, n = 688, 7 

trials) and sore throat (MD −1.13 days, 95% CI [ −1.40, −0.86], I 2 = 84.1%, n = 1194, 10 trials). SFJD also 

improving their cure rate with a range (1–5 days). No serious adverse events were reported. 

Conclusion: Low certainty evidence suggests that SFJD appears to shorten the duration of symptoms in 

AURTIs, improve cure rate and seems safe for application. However, high quality placebo controlled trials 

are warranted to confirm its benefit. 

© 2021 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) are one of the most 

ommonly occurring diseases. In 2017, the global incidence of UR- 

Is was 17.1 billion worldwide 1 , which posed substantial socioe- 

onomic burden to public health. The global 6090,503 disability- 

djusted life years due to URTIs were lost in 2016 2 . Acute upper 

espiratory tract infections (AURTIs) are the most common type 

f URTIs. According to the International Statistical Classification of 
∗ Corresponding author. 

E-mail address: liujp@bucm.edu.cn (J.-p. Liu). 
1 Ying-Ying Zhang and Ru-Yu Xia are co-first authors. 
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iseases (ICD-10), AURTIs include common cold, acute sinusitis, 

cute pharyngitis, acute tonsillitis, acute laryngitis and tracheitis, 

cute epiglottitis, and acute upper respiratory infections of mul- 

iple and unspecified sites 3 . AURTIs are predominantly viral, and 

ost AURTIs are mild and self-limited within 7 days 4 . Antibiotics 

re recommended only for specific URTIs and validated clinical in- 

ications (such as acute pharyngitis and acute tonsillitis caused 

y streptococcus) in existing guidelines, for other AURTIs, symp- 

omatic treatment were recommended 

5 , 6 . It was reported that 

he majority of antibiotic prescriptions for AURTIs were unneces- 

ary and ineffective 7–9 . Additionally, inappropriate use of antibi- 

tics may lead to bacterial resistance, and as many as 35,0 0 0 peo- 

le die each year as a result in US 10 . 
icine. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.imr.2021.100726
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Shufeng Jiedu (SFJD) capsule as an oral Chinese patent herbal 

edicine has been widely used in China for the treatment of AUR- 

Is for 30 years 11 . The ingredients of SFJD were presented in (Sup- 

lementary material). SFJD has been recommended in several Chi- 

ese national guidelines for the treatment of AURTIs 12–14 . There 

re many clinical trials comparing the effect of SFJD with conven- 

ional drug for the treatment of AURTIs. Additionally, an in vitro 

tudy of antibacterial testing suggested that SFJD capsule had a 

road-spectrum antibacterial effect 15 , moreover, SFJD combined 

ith oseltamivir had synergistic antiviral effects on respiratory in- 

ection 

16 . However, there is no systematic review to evaluate the 

ffectiveness of SFJD on AURTIs. Therefore, this systematic review 

ims to collect all relevant randomized controlled trials (RCTs) on 

FJD capsule for patients with AURTIs and to evaluate its therapeu- 

ic effect and safety. 

. Methods 

This systematic review was reported following PRISMA 

17 state- 

ent, and the protocol has been registered on INPLASY (IN- 

LASY202050083) 18 . 

.1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

.1.1. Inclusion criteria 

Parallel group RCTs regardless of blinding were included. The 

tudy population (P) was patients diagnosed with AURTIs or one 

f the classification of AURTIs regardless of gender, age or ethnic- 

ty from primary care or outpatient department of hospitals. AU- 

TIs might include common cold, acute rhinitis, herpangina, acute 

haryngitis or acute tonsillitis. The interventions (I) were SFJD cap- 

ule used alone or in combination with conventional drug. Con- 

entional drug referred to symptomatic treatment (e.g., antipyretic 

nd decongestant, etc.), symptomatic treatment plus antivirals or 

ntibiotics. The controls (C) were placebo or conventional drug. 

he primary outcome (O) was the duration of typical symptoms 

n AURTIs (time to fever, cough, blisters or sore throat resolution). 

he secondary outcomes were cure rate and adverse events. Follow 

p of outcome measurements were all limited to within 5 days of 

reatment. 

.1.2. Exclusion criteria 

Studies with a course of treatment over 7 days, and studies 

ith other Chinese patent medicine controlled or studies failed to 

eport the minimal required outcomes were excluded. 

.2. Search strategy 

PubMed, the Cochrane Library, EMBASE, Web of Science, China 

ational Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), Chinese Scientific Jour- 

al Database (VIP), SinoMed and Wanfang databases were searched 

rom their inceptions to February 2021. A systematic search 

as also conducted in Clinical Trials.gov ( www.clinicaltrials.gov ) 

nd Chinese Clinical Trial Registry ( http://www.chictr.org.cn/index. 

spx ). Search strategy for PubMed: Shufengjiedu[Title/Abstract] OR 

hu Feng Jie Du [Title/Abstract] OR Shu-Feng-Jie-Du [Title/Abstract] 

R Shufeng Jiedu [Title/Abstract] OR Shufeng-Jiedu [Title/Abstract]. 

here was no limitation of language. 

.3. Study selection and data extraction 

After removing duplicates, two authors (YY Zhang and RY Xia) 

ndependently screened studies by titles and abstracts. In the full 

ext screening process, uncertainty and insufficient information 

as determined for eligibility through obtaining full texts, and dis- 

repancies were resolved by discussion or determined by a third- 

arty adjudication. Reasons for excluding studies were recorded at 
2 
his stage. A predefined data extraction form was used by paired 

eviewers (YY Zhang and SB Liang; YL Li and LY Zhao) to ex- 

ract data independently, including study ID, population, interven- 

ions, comparisons, outcomes, and design characteristics (sample 

ize, setting and funding). 

.4. Quality assessments 

The quality assessment of individual trial was performed us- 

ng Cochrane Risk of Bias tool 2.0 19 . This revised tool includes five 

tems as following: randomization process, deviations from the in- 

ended interventions, missing outcome data, measurement of the 

utcome and selection of the reported result. The included trials 

ere assessed as low risk of bias, some concerns or high risk of 

ias in each domain 

19 , 20 . The method of GRADE 21 (Grading of Rec- 

mmendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation) was em- 

loyed to rate the certainty of evidence in five domains (risk of 

ias, directness, precision, consistency, and the possibility of publi- 

ation bias). 

.5. Data synthesis 

For dichotomous data, we calculated risk ratio (RR) with 95% 

onfidence interval (CI); for continuous data, we calculated mean 

ifference (MD) with 95% CI. Cochrane Review Manager 5.4 soft- 

are was employed for data analyses. In meta-analysis, Cochrane Q 

est and I ² statistic were employed to assess statistical heterogene- 

ty 20 . A fixed-effects model was considered when I 2 < 30%, other- 

ise, a random-effects model was used. According to the classifica- 

ion of AURTIs in ICD-10 3 , there is no substantial pathophysiologic 

ifference between common cold and acute rhinitis, and therefore 

e combined them together. Additionally, conventional drug refers 

o symptomatic treatment used alone or in combination with an- 

ibiotics or antivirals, they were considered as a whole. We lumped 

hem together to demonstrate the overall differences of therapeutic 

ffect between SFJD and conventional drug, as well as to make the 

esults more clearly. Funnel plots were performed through Review 

anager 5.4 software to detect the possibility of publication bias, 

f ten or more studies were included in a meta-analysis. To explain 

eterogeneity, we predefined subgroup analysis in terms of the 

everity of AURTIs and different ages of patients (adults, children 

ged between 2 and 14 years old). When the primary outcomes 

howed clinically meaningful differences between groups, sensitiv- 

ty analysis was employed to test the robustness of the results in 

ollowing methodological domains: comparison between clear and 

nclear randomization concealment; comparison between placebo 

sed and not used; comparison between reported loss- to-follow- 

p and not reported. 

. Results 

.1. Screening 

Initially 1524 records were retrieved. Among which 908 dupli- 

ates were removed. 550 records were excluded after title and ab- 

tract screening, remaining 66 records. Full-text screening identi- 

ed 25 RCTs involving 3410 participants, of which 1069 were chil- 

ren. One placebo controlled trial on common cold 

29 was narra- 

ively described and hence could not be included in the quantita- 

ive synthesis ( Fig. 1 ). 

.2. Study characteristics 

There were ten trials 22–31 focused on common cold, three 
3–35 on herpangina, four 36–39 on acute pharyngitis, seven 

40–46 on 

http://www.clinicaltrials.gov
http://www.chictr.org.cn/index.aspx
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Fig. 1. Flow chart of study selection. RCT: randomized controlled trials; URTIs: upper respiratory tract infections. 
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cute tonsillitis and one 32 on acute rhinitis. All trials were con- 

ucted in China and there was only one 29 multi-center trial, the 

est were single center trials. None of the trials reported the fund- 

ng or conflicts of interest. Sample size varied from 60 to 246 and 

he mean age varied from 2.4 to 70.9 years. Baseline major symp- 

oms reported were fever, cough and stuffy nose in common cold; 

ever and blisters in herpangina; fever and sore throat in acute 

haryngitis and acute tonsillitis. The duration of treatment varied 

rom 3 to 7 days, and the outcomes were all measured within 5 

ays from starting treatment. The baseline body temperature in 

rials were presented in ( Table 1 ). The criteria details of cure rate

n individual studies were presented in (Supplementary material). 

he dose reported in these trials was three times daily adminis- 

ration of SFJD, for adults and children over 10 years old was 4 

apsules per time, 3 capsules for 6 to 10 years old, 2 capsules for 

 to 6 years old, and 1 capsule for 2 to 3 years old. Conventional

rug referred to symptomatic treatment used alone or in combina- 

ion with antibiotics or antivirals. Symptomatic treatment included 

ntipyretic 22 , 24 , 33 , 45 , decongestant 26 , 36 , antitussive 22–24 , expec- 

orants 25 , 28 and saline nasal spray 32 ; antiviral drugs included 

ibavirin 

22 - 23 , 34 - 35 and interferon 

33 ; antibiotics included amoxi- 

m

3 
illin 

41 , 45 , cefaclor 40 , 46 and cefuroxime 42 , 44 . Only one included 

rial was placebo controlled 

29 . The characteristics of included tri- 

ls were shown in Table 1 . 

.3. Risk of bias assessment 

In terms of randomization process, the baseline data were com- 

arable in all the included trials. 

Clear random allocation sequence and allocation concealment 

ere reported in only one trial 29 , and which was assessed as low 

isk of bias. Besides, the remaining 24 trials 22–28 , 30–46 only men- 

ioned random without describing detailed randomization meth- 

ds. In terms of deviations from intended interventions, partici- 

ants and personnel were blinded in only two trials 28 - 29 . Apart 

rom that, deviations from interventions were not mentioned in 

ther 23 trials 22–27 , 30–46 , and therefore the majority of the in- 

luded trials were assessed as some concerns in this domain. All 

rials were considered as low risk of bias in missing outcome data 

omain due to complete outcome data or there was evidence that 

he result was not biased by the missing data. In terms of measure- 

ent of outcomes, nineteen trials 22–24 , 26 , 32–46 were assessed as 
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Table 1 

Characteristics of included randomized trials on SFJD capsules for AURTIs. 

Study ID Population 

Sample 

size 

Average age 

(year) Male (%) 

Time from 

symptom onset 

when included 

(Hours) 

TCM syndrome 

differentiation 

Baseline major 

symptoms Intervention Comparison 

Treatment 

duration 

(days) 

Measurement 

time of 

outcomes 

(days) 

Outcomes 

reported a 

Common cold Fever, cough 

Chen H 2016 [22] Children 78/78 6.3/6.5 44.9/52.6 NR NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST 

+ ribavirin 

ST + ribavirin 7d 5d 2,3,6 

Zhou XF 2016[23] Children 70/70 5.1/4.8 48.6/44.348 48hr Wind-heat 

syndrome 

37.3–41.6 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

ribavirin 

ST + ribavirin 5d 5d 2,3,6 

Wang Q 2018[24] Children 45/44 7.15/7.2 53.3/52.27 NR NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

antivirals 

ST + antivirals 5d 5d 2,3,6 

Zhang YP 2014[25] Adults 110/110 40.2/39.81 54.5/59.0 NR NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 7d 1d 1 

Ye XQ 2013[26] Adults 100/100 38.55/37.85 52/49 48hr Wind-heat 

syndrome 

37.3–39.0 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 3d 3d 1,2,6 

Zhao JL 2018[27] Adults 61/62 45.69/45.21 49.1/53.2 NR NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 3d 3d 1,6 

Zhang B 2020[28] Adults 119/118 31.94/35.94 56.8/54.6 NR NR 37.3–39.0 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 3d 3d 1,6 

Xu YL 2015[29] Adults 120/120 49.24/47.77 60/57.9 36hr Wind-heat 

syndrome 

37.3–39.0 ◦C SFJD placebo 7d 3d 1,2,6 

Wu XJ 2015[30] Adults 112/119 70.9/70.8 59.8/59.8 NR NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

antibiotics 

ST + antibiotics 7d 3d 1 

Zhao LB 2020 [31] Adults 78/78 37.3/36.8 52.3/51.3 36h Wind-heat 

syndrome 

37.1–39.1 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

antivirals 

ST + antivirals 5d 5d 6 

Acute rhinitis Fever, stuffy 

nose 

Li Y 2015[32] Adults 30/30 49.2/50.3 43.3/46.7 72hr Wind-heat 

syndrome 

> 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 7d 5d 6 

Herpangina Fever, blisters 

Yang Y 2019[33] Children 35/35 4.55/4.2 51.4/42.9 48hr NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

interferon 

ST + interferon 5d 5d 2,5,6 

Yang ML 2016[34] Children 123/123 4.2/4.1 49.6/47.9 48hr NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

ribavirin 

ST + ribavirin 5d 5d 2,5,6 

Liu CX 2015[35] Children 37/33 2.4/2.5 NR 48hr NR 37.3–41.0 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

ribavirin 

ST + ribavirin 5d 5d 2,5,6 

Acute pharyngitis Fever, sore 

throat 

Zhu SM 2019[36] Adults 38/38 41.34/41.25 57.9/52.6 48hr Wind-heat 

syndrome 

37.3–38.5 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 5d 5d 4,6 

Jiang JQ 2018[37] Adults 48/48 37/39.81 47.9/43.8 48hr NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 7d 5d 4,6 

Dong W 2020[38] Adults 45/45 30.1/32.1 48.89/53.33 36h NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST ST 6s 5d 2,4 

Zhou QQ 2020[39] Adults 106/106 32.75/30.63 69.8/74.53 48h NR NR SFJD + ST ST 7d 5d 4 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

Study ID Population Sample 

size 

Average age 

(year) 

Male (%) Time from 

symptom onset 

when included 

(Hours) 

TCM syndrome 

differentiation 

Baseline major 

symptoms 

Intervention Comparison Treatment 

duration 

(days) 

Measurement 

time of 

outcomes 

(days) 

Outcomes 

reported a 

Acute tonsillitis Fever, sore 

throat 

Zhang JY 2015[40] Adults 45/45 22.94/24.17 68.9/60 48hr NR 37.3–39.1 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

cefaclor 

ST + cefaclor 7d 5d 2,4,6 

Wang ZB 2018[41] Adults 55/55 16.39/20.73 56.4/49.1 72hr NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

amoxicillin 

ST + amoxicillin 7d 5d 2,4,6 

Li G 2017[42] Adults 50/50 27.1/27.3 56/52 NR NR ≥38.0 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

cefuroxime 

ST + cefuroxime 5d 5d 2,4,6 

Li BR 2020[43] Adults 50/50 22/21 52/42 NR NR > 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

penicillin 

ST + penicillin 7d 5d 2,4,6 

Zhao ZY 2015[44] Children 58/50 5.9/6.1 53.4/54 72hr NR ≥38.0 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

cefuroxime 

ST + cefuroxime 5d 5d 2,4,6 

Yang X2017 [45] Children 35/35 3.52/3.53 48.6/51.4 48hr NR 38.4–39.8 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

amoxicillin 

ST + amoxicillin 5d 5d 2,4,6 

Huang PL 2016[46] Children 60/60 7.12/6.74 51.7/53.3 72h Wind-heat 

syndrome 

> 37.3 ◦C SFJD + ST + 

cefaclor 

ST + cefaclor 6d 5d 2,4,6 

Notes : AURTIs, acute upper respiratory tract infections; d, days; hr, hours; NR, not reported; SFJD, Shufeng Jiedu; ST, symptomatic treatment. 

Outcomes: 1, Resolution rate of fever at day 3 of treatment; 2, Time to fever resolution; 3, Time to cough resolution; 4, Time to sore throat resolution; 5, Time to blister resolution; 6, Cure rate. 
a 1–5 were primary outcomes, 6 was secondary outcome. 
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igh risk of bias due to the outcomes were patients self-reported 

nd likely influenced, other 6 trials 25 , 27–31 were of low risk of bias 

ince the outcomes were objective or outcome assessors were not 

ware of the interventions received by participants. In terms of se- 

ection of the reported result, twenty-one trials 22–24 , 29–46 were as- 

essed as some concerns due to lack of pre-specified analysis plan, 

our trials 25–28 were assessed as high risk of bias due to lack of 

re-specified analysis plan and multiple time points outcome mea- 

urements. The overall bias was assessed as low for only one trial 
9 and high for the remaining 24 trials 22–28 , 30–46 . The method- 

logical quality of the included trials were shown in Fig. 2 . 

.4. Effect estimates 

.4.1. Common cold/acute rhinitis 

There were 10 trials 22–31 focused on common cold, of these, 

hree trials 22–24 reported the time to fever and cough resolution, 

s well as the cure rate, the other 7 trials 25–31 reported the cure 

ate. Only one trial 32 on acute rhinitis and reported the cure rate. 

.4.1.1. Time to fever and cough resolution. Three trials 22–24 com- 

ared SFJD plus conventional drug (symptomatic treatment and 

ntivirals) with conventional drug for common cold in children, 

nd reported the time to fever and cough resolution. The pooled 

esults showed that SFJD was superior to control group in short- 

ning the time to fever resolution (MD −1.54 days, 95% CI [ −2.15, 

0.92], I 2 = 80%, n = 385, 3 trials, very low certainty) and cough 

esolution (MD −1.22 days, 95% CI [ −1.52, −0.93], n = 385, 3 trials, 

ow certainty) ( Table 2 , Supplementary material). 

.4.1.2. Clinical cure. SFJD combined with conventional drug 

symptomatic treatment alone 25–28 , 32 , symptomatic treatment 

lus antivirals 22–24 , 31 or symptomatic treatment plus antibiotics 30 ) 

ere also found more effective than conventional drug in improv- 

ng the cure rate in common cold with a range (1–5 days) of treat- 

ent (RR 1.26, 95% CI [1.17, 1.35], n = 1593, 10 trials 22–28 , 30–32 , 

ow certainty) ( Fig. 3 , Table 2 ). Subgroup analysis by age suggested

hat SFJD in combination with conventional drug was still supe- 

ior to conventional drug in improving the cure rate in adults (RR 

.27, 95%CI [1.18, 1.36], n = 1208, 7 trials 25–28 , 30–32 , moderate 

ertainty). But this effect was not significant in children (RR 1.22, 

5%CI [0.97, 1.54], n = 385, 3 trials 22–24 low certainty) ( Fig. 3 ,

able 2 ). There was only one double blinded, placebo-controlled 

rial 29 which comparing the effect of SFJD with placebo on com- 

on cold, the result was narratively described. The cure rate was 

4.2% in SFJD group and 9.3% in placebo group (RR 4.74, 95%CI 

2.61, 8.61], n = 238, 1 trial, moderate certainty) (Supplementary 

aterial). 

.4.2. Herpangina 

.4.2.1. Time to fever and blisters resolution. Three trials 33–35 com- 

ared SFJD in combination with conventional drug (symptomatic 

reatment plus antivirals) with conventional drug on herpangina. 

hich showed that SFJD plus conventional drug was superior to 

onventional drug in shortening the duration of fever (MD −0.68 

ays, 95% CI [ −1.15, −0.21], I 2 = 68%, n = 140, 2 trials, very

ow certainty) and blisters (MD −0.99 days, 95% CI [ −1.23, −0.76], 

 = 386, 3 trials, low certainty) (Supplementary material). 

.4.2.2. Clinical cure. The cure rate was defined as resolution of 

ever and blisters with a range (1–5 days) of treatment. SFJD plus 

onventional drug was superior to conventional drug for cure rate 

RR 1.30, 95% CI [1.12, 1.51], n = 386, 3 trials, low certainty) (Sup-

lementary material). 
6 
.4.3. Acute tonsillitis and acute pharyngitis 

.4.3.1. Time to fever and sore throat resolution. SFJD plus con- 

entional drug (symptomatic treatment and antibiotics) compared 

ith conventional drug for acute tonsillitis and acute pharyngitis. 

even trials 40–46 indicated that the duration of fever was shorter 

n SFJD group than conventional drug group (MD −1.13 days, 95% 

I [ −1.36, −0.90], I 2 = 33%, n = 688, 7 trials, moderate certainty)

 Fig. 4 , Table 3 ). This effect was still observed regardless of adults

MD −1.24 days, 95% CI [ −1.46, −1.01], n = 390, 4 trials, low cer-

ainty) or children (MD −0.93 days, 95% CI [ −1.30, −0.55], n = 298, 

 trials, low certainty) . 

SFJD was also more effective than conventional drug (symp- 

omatic treatment alone or symptomatic treatment plus antibi- 

tics) in shortening the time to sore throat resolution in acute 

onsillitis and acute pharyngitis (MD −1.13 days, 95% CI [ −1.40, 

0.86], I 2 = 84.1%, n = 1194, 10 trials, low certainty). This ef- 

ect was still observed regardless of adults (MD −1.29 days, 95% CI 

 −1.60, −0.97], I 2 = 70%, n = 896, 7 trials, low certainty) or chil-

ren (MD −0.73 days, 95% CI [ −1.03, −0.43], n = 298, 3 trials, low

ertainty) ( Table 3 , Supplementary material). 

.4.3.2. Clinical cure. The criteria for cure rate was resolution of 

ore throat and fever with a range (1–5 days). SFJD was supe- 

ior to conventional drug (symptomatic treatment alone or symp- 

omatic treatment plus antibiotics) for cure rate (RR 1.26, 95% CI 

1.13, 1.41], I 2 = 29.4%, n = 1082, 10 trials, low certainty) ( Table 3 ,

upplementary material ) . This effect was still observed regardless 

f the age of patients. 

.4.4. Adverse events 

There were 7 trials 25 - 26 , 31 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 46 reported transient and mi- 

or gastrointestinal adverse events both in SFJD group (nausea in 6 

ases, diarrhea in 4 cases) and in conventional drug group (nausea 

n 9 cases, diarrhea in 3 cases). SFJD was not judged as directly re- 

ated to nausea and diarrhea in these trials, and no serious adverse 

vents were reported in the included trials. 

.4.5. Publication bias 

Funnel plots of cure rate in common cold seems to be symmet- 

ical (Supplementary materials: Fig. 8), and funnel plots of time 

o sore throat resolution in acute tonsillitis and acute pharyngitis 

eems to be asymmetrical (Supplementary materials: Fig. 9). Sug- 

esting that we cannot rule out the possibility of publication bias. 

.4.6. Additional analysis 

We were unable to conduct sensitivity analysis for placebo 

r allocation concealment in any meaningful primary outcomes, 

ince the allocation concealment was clearly described in only one 

lacebo-controlled trial 29 and the trial was narratively described. 

wo trials 25 , 29 reported drop outs but under different outcomes. 

redefined subgroup analysis via the age of patients (adults and 

hildren) was conducted for 3 outcomes under common cold, acute 

onsillitis and acute pharyngitis, we were unable to conduct other 

eaningful subgroup analysis due to limited trials. 

.4.7. Certainty of evidence 

GRADE approaches were employed to rate the certainty of ev- 

dence from all available outcomes. The quality of the evidence 

as downgraded to low or very low certainty due to lack of the 

linding, imprecision (small number of events of less than 300 or 

umber of patients included was less than 400), inconsistency ( I 

quare value was large) or indirectness of age (adults and chil- 

ren). The detailed evidence summary of outcomes were presented 

n ( Table. 2 , 3 , Supplementary material). 
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Fig. 2. (a) Risk of bias summary. 

Fig. 2 (b) Risk of bias graph. 
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Table 2 

Evidence summary of common cold/ acute rhinitis: SFJD + conventional drug versus conventional drug. 

Certainty assessment No of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 

No of 

studies Study design 

Risk of 

bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 

Other con- 

siderations 

SFJD + con- 

ventional 

drug 

conventional 

drug 

Relative 

(95% CI) 

Absolute 

(95% CI) 

Time to fever resolution 

3 randomized 

trials 

serious a serious b not serious serious c undetected 193 192 - MD 1.54 

lower 

(2.15 lower 

to 0.92 

lower) 

���� 

VERY LOW 

CRITICAL 

Time to cough resolution 

3 randomized 

trials 

serious a not serious not serious serious c undetected 193 192 - MD 1.22 

lower 

(1.52 lower 

to 0.93 

lower) 

���� 

LOW 

CRITICAL 

Cure rate 

10 randomized 

trials 

serious a not serious serious d not serious undetected 554/792 

(69.9%) 

446/801 

(57.7%) 

RR 1.26 

(1.17 to 

1.35) 

145 more 

per 1000 

(from 95 

more to 

195 more) 

���� 

LOW IMPORTANT 

Cure rate in adults 

7 randomized 

trials 

serious a not serious not serious not serious undetected 463/599 

(77.3%) 

372/609 

(61.1%) 

RR 1.27 

(1.18 to 

1.36) 

165 more 

per 1000 

(from 110 

more to 

2more) 

���� 

MODERATE IMPORTANT 

Cure rate in children 

3 randomized 

trials 

serious a not serious not serious serious e undetected 91/193 

(47.2%) 

74/192 

(38.5%) 

RR 1.22 

(0.97 to 

1.54) 

85 more 

per 1000 

(from 12 

fewer to 

208 more) 

���� 

LOW IMPORTANT 

∗The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI). 

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. 

Moderate certainty ( ���� ): We are moderately confident in the effect estimate. The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is substantially different. 

Low certainty ( ���� ): Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited. The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect. 

Very low certainty ( ���� ): We have very little confidence in the effect estimate. The true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect. 

Notes: CI, confidence interval; RR, risk ratio; SFJD, ShuFeng JieDu. 
a The blinding method was not used. 
b I square value was large. 
c Number of patients included was less than 400. 
d Indirectness of age (adults and children). 
e A small number of events of less than 300. 
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Table 3 

Evidence summary of acute tonsillitis and acute pharyngitis: SFJD + conventional drug versus conventional drug. 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies Study design 

Risk of 

bias Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 

Publication 

bias 

SFJD + conventional 

drug 

conventional 

drug 

Relative 

(95% CI) 

Absolute 

(95% CI) 

Time to fever resolution 

7 RCTs serious a not serious serious b not serious undetected 348 340 - MD 1.13 d 

lower 

(1.36 lower 

to 0.90 

lower) 

���� 

MODERATE 

CRITICAL 

Time to fever resolution- adults 

4 RCTs serious a not serious not serious serious c undetected 195 195 - MD 1.24 d 

lower 

(1.46 lower 

to 1.01 

lower) 

���� 

LOW 

CRITICAL 

Time to fever resolution - children 

3 RCTs serious a not serious not serious serious c undetected 153 145 - MD 0.93 d 

lower 

(1.30 lower 

to 0.55 

lower) 

���� 

LOW 

CRITICAL 

Time to sore throat resolution 

10 RCTs serious a not serious serious b not serious undetected 601 593 - MD 1.13 d 

lower 

(1.40 lower 

to 0.86 

lower) 

���� 

LOW 

CRITICAL 

Time to sore throat resolution - adults 

7 RCTs serious a serious d not serious not serious undetected 448 448 - MD 1.29 d 

lower 

(1.60 lower 

to 0.97 

lower) 

���� 

LOW 

CRITICAL 

Time to sore throat resolution – children 

3 RCTs serious a not serious not serious serious c undetected 153 145 - MD 0.73 d 

lower 

(1.03 lower 

to 0.43 

lower) 

���� 

LOW 

CRITICAL 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 3 ( continued ) 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect Certainty Importance 

№ of 

studies 

Study design Risk of 

bias Inconsistency 

Indirectness Imprecision Publication 

bias 

SFJD + conventional 

drug 

conventional 

drug 

Relative 

(95% CI) 

Absolute 

(95% CI) 

Cure rate 

10 RCTs serious a not serious serious b serious undetected 289/545 (53.0%) 228/537 

(42.5%) 

RR 1.26 

(1.13 to 

1.41) 

110more 

per 1000 

(from 55 

more to 

174 more) 

���� 

LOW IMPORTANT 

cure rate - adults 

7 RCTs serious a not serious not serious serious undetected 239/392 

(61.0%) 

197/392 

(50.3%) 

RR 1.21 

(1.09 to 

1.35) 

106 more 

per 1000 

(from 45 

fewer to 

176 more) 

���� 

MODERATE IMPORTANT 

cure rate - children 

3 RCTs serious a not serious not serious serious e undetected 50/153 (32.7%) 31/145 (21.4%) RR 1.54 

(1.05 to 

2.26) 

115 more 

per 1000 

(from 11 

more to 

269 more) 

���� 

LOW IMPORTANT 

∗The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI). 

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence. 

Low certainty ( ���� ): Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited. The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect; 

Very low certainty ( ���� ): We have very little confidence in the effect estimate. The true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect; 

Notes: CI, Confidence interval; MD, Mean difference; RCTs, Randomized controlled trial; RR, Risk ratio; SFJD, ShuFeng JieDu. 
a The blinding method was not used. 
b Indirectness of age (adults and children). 
c Number of patients included was less than 400. 
d I square value was large. 
e A small number of events of less than 300. 
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Fig. 3. Cure rate with a range (1–5days) of treatment in common cold. SFJD, Shufeng Jiedu. 

Fig. 4. Time to fever resolution (d) in acute tonsillitis and acute pharyngitis.SFJD, Shufeng Jiedu. 
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. Discussion 

.1. Main findings 

Low certainty evidence suggested that SFJD capsule as an ad- 

unctive treatment to conventional drug was more beneficial than 

onventional drug alone to shorten the duration of symptoms in 

URTIs, as well as improve cure rate with a range (1–5 days) 

f treatment. In common cold we found that SFJD was superior 

o conventional drug alone in shortening the duration of cough 

 −1.22 days) and fever ( −1.54 days), as well as improving cure rate 

y 14.1%. In herpangina, SFJD plus conventional drug was more ef- 

ective in shortening the duration of fever ( −0.68 days), blisters 

 −0.99 days) and improving the cure rate by 15.8%. In acute tonsil- 

itis and acute pharyngitis, SFJD combined with conventional drug 

as superior to conventional drug in shortening the duration of 

ever ( −1.13 days), sore throat ( −1.13 days) and increasing cure rate 

y 11%. These effects were still observed regardless of age. How- 

ver, due to high risk of bias and small sample size, we down- 

raded these outcomes from high to low or very low certainty. In 

ddition, there was no serious adverse events reported in the in- 

luded trials. 

.2. Relation to previous research 

Currently, there was one systematic review 

47 on SFJD for 

hronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) suggested that SFJD 
11 
ay be beneficial to shorten the length of hospitalization and im- 

rove symptoms related to COPD. Another prior systematic re- 

iew 

11 narratively reviewed the clinical and experimental findings 

f Chinese herbal medicine for the treatment of AURTIs. Suggest- 

ng that SFJD capsule was effective in improving symptoms of AU- 

TIs, such as fever and cough. Which was consistent with our 

tudy. However, only one RCT on SFJD for AURTIs was identified 

nd meta-analysis was not performed in this previous review. We 

onducted a more comprehensive search and meta-analysis was 

erformed for more available outcomes. In addition, the protocol 

f this systematic review was registered prospectively and GRADE 

pproaches were employed to assess the certainty of evidence. 

.3. Strengths and limitations 

This is the first systematic review and meta-analysis based on 

CTs to assess therapeutic effect and safety of Chinese patent 

erbal medicine SFJD capsule for AURTIs. We comprehensively 

earched the Chinese and English databases and identified all avail- 

ble RCTs. The outcomes were all assessed within 5 days of treat- 

ent, since many types of AURTIs were self-limited in 7 days 4 . 

he protocol of this systematic review was registered on INPLASY, 

nd subgroup analysis via the age of patients was conducted. The 

ethodological quality of RCTs were evaluated comprehensively by 

he latest Cochrane Risk of Bias tool 2.0, and GRADE criteria was 

lso employed to determine the certainty of evidence. 
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However, there are several limitations. Firstly, antibiotics are not 

ecommended for most AURTIs in guidelines, but they were used 

n the included trials. Secondly, predefined outcomes of symptom 

mprovement rate and the severity of AURTIs were not reported 

n included trials. Additionally, only one double-blinded, placebo- 

ontrolled trial was assessed as having low risk of bias, the remain- 

ng included trials were of high risk of bias. 

.4. Implications for clinical practice 

The diagnosis and treatment of AURTIs should strictly following 

uidelines. Antibiotics are recommended only for specific AURTIs 

such as acute pharyngitis and acute tonsillitis caused by strepto- 

occus) in existing guidelines, for other AURTIs, symptomatic treat- 

ent were recommended 

5 , 6 . Standard care following guidelines 

re recommended, considering the potential effect of SFJD capsule, 

t might be a safe symptomatic treatment for AURTIs. 

.5. Implications for research 

SFJD may have a role to play for the relief of symptoms from 

ommon AURTIs, but there is uncertainty due to the high risk of 

ias in the current studies. High quality placebo controlled RCTs 

ith SFJD used alone or in combination with standard care are 

eeded. Outcome reporting needs to be improved, the time from 

ymptoms onset when included and the time point for every out- 

ome measured should be clearly reported, since most AURTIs re- 

olve from 3 to 7 days 4 . In addition, cure rate was widely used

n these trials as composite outcomes 48 (usually included a set of 

ymptoms and signs), but the detailed measurement of individual 

ymptoms or signs could not be determined. 

.6. Conclusion 

Currently, low certainty evidence suggests that SFJD may be ef- 

ective in shortening the duration of typical symptoms in AURTIs, 

nd improve cure rate with a range (1–5 days) of treatment. No se- 

ious adverse event was reported. However, high quality placebo- 

ontrolled trials are needed to confirm its benefits. 
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